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Villa Panadda
Region: The Racha Sleeps: 2 - 3

Overview
Charming and beautifully designed, Villa Panadda makes for the perfect 
holiday home on your trip to Thailand! Unwind in plush settings, surrounded by 
lush foliage and a magnificent pool and best of all the beach is only a few 
steps away!

Villa Panadda's use of stone and wood have been masterly crafted together to 
provide a quaint and modest villa, offering tonnes of space and places to kick 
back! Whilst modest, the villa has been superiorly finished, with marble 
flooring providing a cooling touch to bare feet, modern furnishings, soft lighting 
and many wide windows allowing light to pour into the house! Villa Panadda's 
simple design allows attention to be drawn to the rich, green plants and trees 
that surround and are within the grounds!

The villa entrance brings you into the sun-drenched terrace. With an outdoor 
dining area with table and chairs and a deluxe plush sofa under a roof to 
provide shade, kick back for a chat and look out across to the sea and beach 
in front of the villa! Enter the elegant and massive bedroom. Equipped with 
television for cosy nights or days in the snug king-size bed! Under-furniture 
lighting ensures that the gorgeous daybed in the room can be used whenever, 
so grab a drink from the mini-bar and enjoy beautiful views! The bathroom 
continues the sublime design adopted throughout Villa Panadda and offers a 
toilet, shower and a deep sunken jacuzzi bath, perfect to have an intimate 
soak with a loved one and some bubbly!

A huge stepped pool invites guests to either take a dip or go for a full-on swim. 
Modern pool seats offer guest an opportunity to recline in the sun or take 
cover from the dazzling sun, under a parasol! Plants and a tree beside the 
pool and outdoor shower give guests the feeling that they are in the waters in 
the jungle!

Villa Panadda is located in the stunning resort, The Racha and offers in-room 
services, security and a whole roster of staff! Unwind at spas or get involved in 
any of the land and sea activities offered at the resort. Enjoy breakfast, light 
meals, dinners, desserts and treats and a wide array of hard and soft drinks!
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Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & 
Toddlers  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Hot Tub  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to 
Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed 
& Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  DVD  •  Fenced Grounds  •  Watersports  •  Sailing  •  
Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Romantic  •  Scuba 
Diving  •  Paragliding  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Located within the prime areas of the resort, Villa Pannada offer spectacular 
sea views. There are a double bedroom and a bathroom, and it can 
accommodate up to 3 people

Interior
- Double bedroom with king size bed & 40'' LCD TV with Satellite Feed
- Bathroom with buthtub, shower & jacuzzi
- Access to the terrace & pool

Exterior
- Private pool / Jacuzzi
- Sun lungers & parasols
- Sitting & dinind area
- Outdoor shower
- Outdoor day bed

Other Facilites
- Complimentary Wi-Fi
- Individual air-conditioning
- DVD unit
- Apple iPod™ and Bose™ Sound Dock
- In-Villa Movie Library
- In-Villa Safe
- Mini-bar
- Espresso Machine
- Tea facilities
- Hair dryer
- IDD telephone
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Location & Local Information
Thailand brings together both vibrant and tranquil activities, sights and 
amazing views, delicious cuisine, spas and wellness centres and much more! 
This melting pot of activities and amenities means guests will be able to live 
out any type of holiday they desire!

Villa Panadda sits on the Ko Racha Yai north of its twin island, Ko Racha Noi. 
Known for its idyllic shores, the crystal-blue Andaman Sea that surrounds it as 
well as teeming to the brim with exotic marine life! Just off the buzzing island 
of Phuket, Thailand's go-to holiday destination, guests will have a range of 
opportunities for entertainment and refreshment to look forward to!

Make your way to Patok Beach, just steps from the resort! Spend hours of fun 
enjoying white sugary sand shores and splash and swim in the turquoise warm 
sea! Divers and aquatic animal lovers rejoice! The beach is a world-renowned 
spot for diving and snorkelling due to its peaceful waters and different animals 
that call its depths home! Siam Beach and most of the bays and beaches 
around the island, accessed by just another stroll along well-trodden dirt paths, 
offer the same five star quality of sand and sea as Patok Beach, as well as 
several small bungalow style restaurants that offer Thai food and drinks right 
on the beach!

The Racha offers a tonne of activities that guests can immerse themselves 
into! For aquatic fun, why not hire kayaks or a stand-up paddleboard and be 
the master of your own journey around the islands magnificent bays! Hire a 
boat and charter the seas or take a cruise at sunset for a romantic end to your 
day! Explore the mesmerising scenery that paints the landscape on a morning 
hike! Grab a mountain bike or hire an ATV, with the choice of diver and guide 
and truly immerse yourself in this fascinating environment! The villa offers 
routes to the island's highest point for phenomenal vistas of the entire island! 
The resort has tennis courts and a gym for those who want to add some sporty 
activities to their stay and a pool table and library for more relaxed 
experiences. To truly escape and up-lift your mind, body and spirit, The 
Anumba offers a range of holistic and signature treatments and therapies to 
rejuvenate guests and leave them in absolute bliss!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Phuket Airport
(60km (via ferry))

Nearest Ferry Port Racha Yai Ferry Port
(500m)
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Nearest Village Patok Bay
(200m)

Nearest Town/City Phuket City
(40km (via ferry))

Nearest Restaurant Cliff Restaurant
(200m)

Nearest Beach Patok Beach
(200m)

Sightseeing Siam Bay
(1km)
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What you should know…
The villa is wheelchair friendly.

The villa sits on the island of Ko Racha Yai and is accessed by boat.

The resort offers a range of amenities and services with complementary offers and at various fees.

What we love
Charming and quaint villa offering sublime, modern and relaxing settings!

The villa is situated just steps from a picturesque beach!

The resort offers a range of amenities, services and activities, so you don't 
even have to leave the island!

What you should know…
The villa is wheelchair friendly.

The villa sits on the island of Ko Racha Yai and is accessed by boat.

The resort offers a range of amenities and services with complementary offers and at various fees.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 11.30 am

- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Linen & bath towels included in the rental price

- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed

- Changeover day: Flexible

- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property

- Minimum stay: 2 nights

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included in the rental price


